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Dear Members,
It's a beautiful sunny day here, a most
pleasurable experience in our southern state,
given our freezing cold winter nights. I can
truly say hat
winter is here with a
vengeance. What's it like where you are?
Can you hear the birds, or see the dew
drops? Not much is flowering and most of
om native animals are asleep in hibernation.
Thank you all for your response regarding
past subscriptions and renewals, and your
interesting letters and emails. This
newsletter 1 have quite a lot of information
to sift through and present, so I hope you
will find something of interest.
Chris

REMINDER
A reminder also that subscriptions fall due
this month, and your speedy payment of
$10.00 is required to ensure delivery of your
newsletters. Please rnake cheques payable to

much pleasure from a single large Rhagodra
spinescens var. deltophylla. It forms a lowgrowing ground cover two metres or so in
diameter- expands very slowly- fairly dry
dappled shade, under a Sydney turpentine
(Syncarpia
g/ornulrfera).
Soil
is
shale/sandstone
transition
derived.
Purchased at a local specialist native
nursery. Not that Sydney is very wet of late,
but still 30 inches or more a year. (Should be
48). So far no problems with what rain we
have had.
Also intrigued by the comments on
possums, and especially the ratio of brushtail versus ring-tail. Some years ago, we had
both, but have not seen a brushtail for some
years although elsewhere in our suburb they
are plentiful (and annoying to some
residents). , We do however delight in our
ringtails, both in the garden and in the
bushland reserve opposite.
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YOUR LETTERS

Charles Miller wrires: ' 1 wish to add my
thanks for your newsletter - always very
readable, interesting and informative - even
when I am not familiar with the subject
matter.
In Issue 52, my attention was caught by the
q-hcle on the chenopods. In a Sydney
suburban garden, I have for many years had
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Gliders and Possums Part Four b ~Cl~ris
.
Jones
Cherished Gifts by Leigh M ~ r r r o ~ ,
A Koala experience by Margery Snctchb~tn,
Natures Spinners by Chris Jones
Biodiversity- what's in it for the farm? by
Ray Thomas

The Fall of Australia's Little Eagle by Ixigh
Murray

ASGMNews
Media articles
Book reviews and much more... ..
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Peter Vmghan informs members &his open
garden at Hartley Hill Homestead, on the 7~
and 8" of October from 10 am 'tif 4 pm b t h
4ays. The garden is set within a 40 acre
wildlife refuge near Newcastle. The lawns
and grounds cover about 3 acres and feature
native plants. There are also many other
areas worth viewing, in particular his
maturing rainforest garden and grevillea
garden. The garden attracts animals, and is a
refbge, breeding and rearing place for young
animals. Check this out on the web if you
are interested: \L \u\\ l l t u tie\ i l l i l coru nu
Entry is $5 per person and $15 per family.
Marry Franz writes of his experiences on a
property at b g a r o y .
'The Murgon Field Naturalists visited my
paddock last week and were able to watch
our white breasted sea eagles flying around.
I have seen the juvenile twice this year.
These are brown, nearly as large as the
wedge tailed eagle but a very tidy loolung
bird. Compared to the wedge tail the white
breasted sea eagles have nested in a gum
tree on one of our properties for many years.
We would be about 100 h fiom the coast.
The sea eagles can eat fish, turtles, large
buds, rabbits, hawks and canion.
We also saw a pair of black swans floating
on my dam. They nest on my property
sometimes. I found a solitary boobook owl
roosting in one of my sheds this week. They
call at night out at the farm. I also heard the
bush stone curlews calling on two nights
recently while staying out at the fann which
is about 60km from Kingaroy in a SE
direction.
On a sad note - droughtlclirnate change is
lulling some of our trees, particularly those
growing in harder situations. We began
losing narrow leafed ironbarks (Euc. Crebra)
in the early 1990s when this long dry period
began in earnest. We have lost many, they
could be several hundred years old. Now
Queensland bluegums (Euc. Tereticonris)
have started dying. River sheoak (Casuarina
c u n n i n g h i m ) have died where the creek

beds are stony with little soil. They normallygrow close to water, even if only seasonally.
Silver leaved ironbarks (E. meimphloia)
have died on other properties in our district.
The thing that fightens me mpst is that
dry rainforest trees are now dying near the
town. They can become deciduous in
drought but some are now really dead with
the paperbark falling off them.'
In a postscripf Marry mentions several
important sightings. Firstly that a workman
has seen a spot-tailed quo11 in the local
national park- that's now two sightings in the
area. The species is rare and vulnerable in
Qld. Several mounds of the Eastern Pebble
Mound Mouse have been seen in the area
and unidentified hopping mouse has been
found on one of cattle properties. 1
BOOKSHELF IDEAS

Rosemary BlRnings suggests &o books
worthy of your bookshelf. These we :
1) Lindemayer, David et a1 Woodlands. a
disa~pearina landscape,
Collin ood,Vic
CSIRO PubIinhing 2005,339 95
The authors bring all aspects of
Victorian and NSW temperate Woodlands to
life with a text that's readily understandable
and very informative. Esther Beaton's
photographs are of a matchless quality,
showing wildlife in exquisite detail and
iconic landscapes from remnant woodlands.
2) Cunningham, Irene The Land of Flowers: An
Australian Environment on the Brink. Brighton

P"'

Le-Sands, NSW. Otford Press 2005, $35 95

Irene traces the torrid story of
government-promoted exploitation of the
WA Midlands and the dispossessed
Aboriginal people as the colony began and
prospered. Many West Australian spE'cies
are described in their original context and
with detail that explores their past uses and
future potential. In recounting how her
1980's purchased land regenerated she
brings rays of hope that there are enough
thoughtful landholders remaining to turn the
tide of landuse that only uses the country
into a swell of empathetic farming or 'bushownership'.

r
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The

Western

Ringtail

Possum

(Psuedocheiruc occidenralis)

RinmiE Possums and Greater Glider
These animals are unique to Australia and
New Guinea They are distinguished by their
extreme agility, while the greater glider is
the only member of the family that is able
to
glide.
Their
scientific
name
Pseudocheirihe, means 'with a false hand - a
reference to the structure of their forefeet,
which look like a human hand. They are
efficient climbers, and have very long
tapering tails which are carried curled in a
ring when not being used to grip branches as
an aid to climbing.. Their forefeet enable
them to hold branches firmly while their
hmd feet have a clawless big toe and fused
second and third toes Their ears are very
short, the eyes large, red, rounded and
bulging out fiom the face. Most ringtails
weigh about 1-2kg. Ringtails are mainly
leaf-eaters, grinding their food with
triangular ridges on their cheek teeth. They
also eat their soft faecal pellets thus
digesting their food twice.

The

Common

Ringtail

Possum

This is an endangered, dark grey version of
the common ringtail, confined to the
extreme south west of Australia. It prefers
peppermint tree leaves , and is found in
thick forests with overlapping tree crowns
where it can move around without touching
the ground. On the coast western ringtails
build nests, but Inland they live in tree
hollows.

The Green Ringtail Possum (I'seudochirop.~
nrcheri)

This possum has a lime green tinge to its
furry appearance from its fine black, yellow
and white banding on the hairs. It weighs
about 1 kg. a head and body length of about
37 cms. and a tail equally as long. It has two
golden stripes down its back, and white eye
and ear patches. It is found only in a small
area of north-eastern Queensland, preferring
rainforest 300m. above sea level. It sleeps
during the day on an exposed branch and
becomes active before dusk. The leaves of
fig trees and mulbeny-leafed stinging trees
are its favourite foods.

(Pseudocheinrs peregrinus)

The Common Ringtail Possum is found in
the eucalypt forests and woodlands, coastal
teatree scrub, mangroves and rainforests of
eastern Australia, including Tasmania. It
builds a nest called a drey in a tree. After
dark the possums walk along interlocking
branches and powerlines. Their colour varies
fiom light grey to rich red with darker tan or
red limbs. Their tail is tipped white and they
have the largest ears of all the ringtails.
The females usually give birth to twins, and
this is the only male possum known to care
for its young, piggy-backing them and
caring for than while the mother feeds.
hforher Rine-tail with two young on back leaving ncsc

The Dainh-ee River Ringtail Possum
(Pse~rdochiruluscinerars)

This cautious climbing possum inhabits
rainforests in Queensland's northern wet
tropics at altitudes above 420m. It is fawn to
dark brown above and creamy whte below.
Females are slightly smaller than males
which are about 35cms.long and 1.5kg in
weight. They feed on the leaves of rainforest
trees, and are mainly arboreal. They ul>e
their curled tail. To cany leaves for lining
their nesting hollows. They are normally
silent creatures however will occasionally
hiss or grur:t and the young make a highpitched repetitive call when lost.

.
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Rinptaf Possums and Greater Glider
The Herbert River Ringtail Possum
(PsuudochiruIusherberrensis)

J- '

The Herbert River Ringtail or Mongan is
restricted to the mountain rainforests of
north eastern Queensland, where it lives
over 350m. above sea level. The species is
one of the most attractive of the ringtail
possums having rich reddish or chocolate
brown-black fur on the upper parts, and pure
white on the undersurfaces and parts of the
limbs. Some individuals lack white
markings, but can be identified by their
sleek, tapered tail and high-bridged nose.
This possum is nocturnal, using tree hollows
and epiphyhc plants as d a m e dens. It lives
on the leaves of rainforest trees. It is
sometimes preyed upon by owls and carpet
snakes. This species is solitary except in the
autumn mating season. Females usually bear
twins in winter which are usually parked on
low branches during the night.

The Lemuraid or Lemur-Like Ringtail
(~ernrbelidmlemrtroidesJ

This possum has been separated into a
separate genus fiom the Australian ringtails
(Pscudochums) with Hernibelideus meaning
semi-glider. So named because of its ghder
appearance, lemur like ringtail and lemurlike face. It is however far more active in
the treetops than other ringtails. Its has much
the same dusky brown soft woolly fur as the
glider, however it lacks any gliding
membranes. Pairs of lemuraids share a den
throughout the year, and the single offspring
may remain with its parents until the next
young emerges from the pouch. They can be
heard at night crashing into dense foliage.
Lemuroid Ringtail Possums are confined to
the dense rainforests of the Herbert River's
mountainous headwaters and the Atherton
Tableland
region
of
north-eastern
Queensland. There is also a population of
white lemuroids north of Cairns in the
Carbine Tablelands. They are extremely
sensitive to rainforest disturbance and
rapidly die out in rainforest patches smaller
than 75 ha.

Rock Ringtail Possum (Petropseudesdahli)
This possum is like a rock in weight being
the heaviest of the Australian ringtails,
weighing up to 2kg. Its tail is t a p e d and is
about 26cms long while the head and body
length is 38ans. Rock ringtails can be
common in their limited habitat of rocky
outcrops, cliffs and screes of the Kimberfey
and Top End regions of northern Australia.
Their diet consists of leaves, flowers and
hits of native trees and shrubs. They live in
close-knit
family groups. Droppings
resemble slightly elongated jellybeans and
dark urine stains on rocky :edges are
normally signs of the nocturnal animal's
presence, but it quickly retreats into rocky
clefts when &sturbed.

The Greater Glider (Pe~a~troides
volnns)
The Greater Glider is closely related to the
Lemuroid ringtail. It is the longest glider in
the world having a nonprehensile tail of
about 60cms. and a head and body about
45cms. It can glide for up to lOOm and turn
in mid glide, but it is considered a fairly
clumsy glider. They have large furry ears,
smaII face, Iong thick fur, and bellrope-like
tail. The fur may be dark brown, grey or
white.
The Greater Glider inhabits the canopy of
the tall eucalypt forests of the cast coast,
where it feeds on eucalypt leaves and buds,
and uses a high tree hollow as a daytime
dm. The male also marks his trees. They
are solitary animals except prior to mating.
and then the pair share a den until the single
young leaves the pouch four months rafter
birth. Only the female is vocal and her call i s
a shrill twittering as she nears the deri
containing her young.
REFERENCES
Encvclopaedia of Australian WiIdIife,(7 997)
Readers Digest

Mommbe,M. (7985) An Illustrated
EncycIomedia of Auslralian Wildlife .Reed
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THE FALL AND FALL OF
AUSTRALIA'S LITTLE
EAGLE IS LEADING TO
EXTINCTION
Sent in by Leigh Murray

ITS ABOUT the size of a raven, and
one of the smallest eagles in the world.
The Australian little eagle (Hieraaetus
morphnoides) is one of our most
enigmatic birds of prey and often
mistaken for other smaller raptor
species such as kites and falcons.
But if you can get close enough ar
have powerful binoculars its feathered
legs are the trait that confirms its
identii. The iittle eagle and the wedgetailed eagle, are the only Australian
eagPes with legs feathered right down to
their talons. And with the wedge-tailed's
wingspan of 2.5m {compared to the little
eagle's spread of only 120crn) there3
no chance of confusing the two feathertaloned species.
The little eagle has two distinct colour
phases - light and dark. The light phase
is the most common, with a white band
across the underside of the wing, blacktipped wings and pale buff-bruwn head.
The rarer dark phase birds are dark
sooty ooloured all over with a grey band
across the undenide of the wings. On
sunny days, little eagles can be seen
soaring in tight spirals as they hunt far
prey. They mainly hunt small mammals,
rabbits, remles and large insects.
'They are mpable of rapid twisting
pursuit and sloops, and near Canberra
they catch primarily rabbjts and birds of
all sizes, mainly Psittacids [parrots],'"
says University of Canberra raptor
expert, Jerry Olsen.
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a scientific paper co-authored with
Mexican raptor ecologist Esteban
Fuentes (who was recently based at the
University of Canberra), Olsen reported
that in the early '90s, there were 11
breeding pairs of l i e eagles in the ACT.
In 2005, there is only one remaining.
"In some cases, wedge-tailed eagles
apparently disphced them, however,
r i l e eagles also disappeared in areas
containing no nesting wedge-tailed
eagles," they write.
"Little eagles may continue to breed
in diminished numbers in the ACT, or
disappear altogether, and this is at least
partially due to ACT Government policy
targeting some remaining little eagle
breeding
habitat
for
suburban
development."
In q992, a survey identified 13 little
eagle territories in the ACT with the
highest
concentrations
in
the
Munumbidgee and Molonglo River
corridor - especially Uriarra Crossing.
In 2002, Olsen and Fuentes found
only one little eagle nest in the river
corridor region, and in a report to the
ACT Planning and Land Authority,
ornithologist Steve Debus argued that a
housing development in the Molonglo
Valley would "cause a decrease in
foraging habitat for little eagles and a
dedine in breeding pairs".
A four-year survey by Olsen and
Fuentes found an abandoned little eagle
nest in Gungahlin, a single male near a
nest in North Canberra and another
single male near a nest in Molonglo
Gorge.
They bund one active nest, with a
single egg, but the nest was
unsuccessful - no young were fledged
from the nest.

6 800 mm136 In. O 1.000 mmf40 In.
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breed in the Molonglo Valley. In 1992,
he was studying I1 pairs of little eagles
in the ACT, but numbers have steadily
dedined.
"Their numbers are crashing badly,
and we don't know why," he said.
Until recently, there were two nesting
pairs left - one in the Molonglo Valley
and the other in the East O'Malley
woodlands. But after the ACT
Government sold the woodlands for
commercial development, and extensive
land clearing proceeded, the little eagles
disappeared.
If the Molonglo Valley development
goes ahead, it will "run right over the top
of the last active nest - the last breeding
little eagle - that we know of in the
ACT," says Olsen.
Canberra has always been a city of
raptors and unrivalled by any other city
in the world for the diversity and
abundance of birds of prey breeding
inside the city limits, he says.
"It was a unique attraction that's now
disappearing. The government's attitude
seems to be that it doesn't matter if we
lose these birds here in the ACT - just
drive across the border and go see
them somewhere else in NSW."

Little Eagle Hiernaelus moyhnoides 45-51m Large, b u ~
cornparallvely small lor an eagle. lnougn slill pwerlul. i w o eolnur forms.?
Dark lorm brown above, with black streaks on crown. rough crsst a d fa&
paler grey-hrrwn below Ugh! form 2lmdsl while, sparsely strr?~k~d
below!

E n d a n g e r e d Mammals Thriving at Smtia
Bilbies, Bridled Na~llailWallabies, Boodies and Woylies all
disappeared from NSW several decades ago. primarily as a
resutt of mt and fox predation. All four species are officially
listed as extinct under NSW legislation.
Now however, the Bilby, the Bridle Nailtail Wallaby, the k o d y
and the Woylie are back in the wild in westem NSW. They are
roaming free within a 4,000 hectare (10.000 awe) feral predatorfree area establishd by AWC at Scotia Wildlife Sanctuary.
IScotia is on the NSWlSA brder. It adjoins the Bookmark
Biosphere]
Meanwhile, work is progressing on the fstabtishment of
additional ferat predatbr-free~areas,
with the aim of increasing
the size of the fox and cat-free area to 12,000 hectares (30.00(3
acres) by the end of 2003, if sufficient funds can be raised.

!n total,20 bilbies, 110 Woylies, 60 Bodies and 80 Bridled
Nailtail Wallabies have been released ir Scotia to date. There is
evidence thal all four species are breeding successfully in their
new home and lhat the populations are ~ncreasing.
As part cf AWC's groundbreaking conservation program at
Scotia, a nationaIly significant research program is being carried
out in collaboralion with the NSW National Parks and W~ldlife
Service and Sydney Universijl. We hope the results of this
research will help us furVler develop str.3tegies for releasing
mammals in other areas, including areas that are not fenced.

Wrth 13 properties covering about 655,000 hectares (1.6
million acres) currently on its books, AWC is already the
largest private conservation landowe- and land manager in
Australia.
From Wildlife Matters : newsletter o f Australian Wildlife Conservarlcy
Sept 2005
Editor's Note
I always get these confused. A Boodie (Beflongia lesueud is
also known as a Burrowing Bettong, and a Woylie (Beftongia
pencilata) is a Brush-tailed Benong.
They are distinguished Sy their tail. A B d i e tends to have a fat
tail, its tip iswhite in most populations, and i t is not long-haired.
Also, it burrows. A Woylie has a tail with long hair al lhe tip and
for some inches back, forming a black crest. The Boodie is
about the size of a rabbit, and the Woy:ie is a little smaller. Both
species once occurred in South Australia. They are also knovvn
as Rat-kangaroos.

with brown-straakeb yellav~sh-buffhead and mantle lrnrnalure llgtrt p b s q
qu~teyellow U n d e w ~ n gpattern d~st~nct~ve,
wlth broad wh~tedlagonal bar !
separating brown~shlead~ngedge from biack~shsecondaries. and l~nkedtc
wh~tew ~ n d o ipatch
~
at carpal joint ~ncl:!d~ngthe primay bases ~ l n g t ~ p s '
blacklsh Fl~ghlstyle character~stlc,often soarlng In t~ghtclrcles, w~rigsflat,
tall fanned, head protrudtng well forward of wings Vo~cer a p ~ dtwo or three
note whistle Habllat open forest, woodland and scrub, usually near water,
tree-ltned watercourses. W~despreadbut generally uncommon. A l l 5 4

Woylie or Brush-tailed Bettong

Referenc~and illrrs. A guide to the native mammals of A u m l i a by
WDL Ride, with drawings by EllnFry, M~elbourne.O U t 1970.
hfirence The Mammals of South Ausldia by Frederic WoodJones
Parts 1-111, iP23-1925.phoiuiith~reprinr 1969, SA Govt Printer.

Chris Jotles
Spidm are found dl over the world with
the exception of the Arctic and Antarctic
regions. A spider has eight legs and is
related t~ scorpions, ticks and mites. They
belong to the class Arachnids. All spiders
can makg silk, but not aU can build a web.
There q e at least 1,500 Australian species
often unjversally feared, but only a few
species are considered dangerous. All
spiders we beneficial as they eat insects.
It has Qeen estimated that a garden spider
can spin about 300 metres of silk d u r i ~ gits
lifetime or as much as 30 metres &-one
session. About half a kg. of spider ttp-ead
would be sufficient to encircle the earth
twice! If it was possible to make a 2.54 cm
thick rqpe £?om strands of spider web it
would lift a weight of 74 tons!
A spider has five or six "spinneyets"
connected to its store of liquid silk. ~i the
liquid silk is ejected fiom the spinnerets it
hardens on contact with the air and becomes
one sinde thread. Some spiders can produce
up to seven different kinds of thread. Spme
are specific to the outside of the web, to the
woven piyt, or to secure prey. (Holloway)
At onq h e spider silk was use4 in
scientific instmments (eg. theodolites) ' and
to make pads to stop bleeding. Its historical
use was found in garments -Queen Elizabeth
I had a pair of stockings and King Louis
XIV of France had a mat made £?om sp/ider
silk. In Australia most spider silk is utilised
by birds for nesting materials. (Bourke,1961)
Not only does a spider have four pairs (or
eight] legs, but it may also have up to kight
eyes. Cave spiders are blind, and
spiders despite the numbers of eyes, gay:
poor vision. They do however have an acute
sense of touch. Tile jointed fangs may be so
arranged to stnke downwards, to give a
double stab, or to s t d e in a true bite. The
spinnerets are paired organs lying under the
abdomen near its tip and as rnentibned
produce silken strands from internal silkglands. There are no true flying spiders, but
some plpne through the air, while baby
spiders qften spin a long thread which acts
like a pqachute.
Nb-y

Females are generally larger than males,
and in most cases courtship ends with the
bride killing and eating the groom. Eggs are
laid in a silken cocoon guarded by the
mother. Spiders often live in temporary
communities, but they remain carnivorous.
Most species are nocturnal, or at least much
more active at night. (Bourke,1961)
There are a number of well known
Australian spiders. More than one hundred
wolf spiders have been recorded from
Australia and the family Lycosidae has a
world wide distribution. It is fiom this
family that the tarantula comes.
Red-back spiders are deadly spiders - their
territory ranges fiom Arabia across southern
Asia to Hawaii and New Zealand. Found
throughout Australia, the easily recognised
spider with slender uneven legs, shining
black body with its red stripe- is common in
buildings and other sheltered areas, stumps,
hollow logs, old boxes, under chairs and in
outback toilets. A bite £?om these can be
lethal, but an anti-venene is now available.
Golden-web spiders are large spiders that
have huge elastic yellow webs strung
between trees, constructed at an oblique
angle to the ground. More than a dozen
species occur in Australia. Webs are strong
enough to catch flylng twigs, small birds or
to knock off a hat.
The grey huntsman spider is one of about
seventy Australian species, recognised by
their long, hairy legs and flattened bodies.
They do not build webs, but actively chase
their prey. Often found in houses preying on
flies, mosquitoes and other insects. They can
also be found in the bush on tree trunks and
crevices in logs.
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Ant
HERE is a small spider that creeps into an anthill and

t, '

,

lives undercover among its enemies. To avoid detection, it changes its appearance and behavior so as
,not to be noticed. This is important because if they are disturbed; ants can become quite vicious. Since the spider has
a body different from the ant, this poses quite a challenge.
The ant has six legs and two antennae, while the spider
has eight legs and no antennae. So how does the spider
make itself appear to be an ant? Well, it runs about the anthill on six legs, and it projects its other two legs so that they
appear to be antennae.
Furthermore, the spider moves its two imitation antennae

i,:.
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2.
I n his study o f crab spi- ,
ders, German researcher Pemistaken for ants' antennae. This master of disguise can
ter Jaeger o f Mainz University
"has identified 50 new varieties
which flourish in the snow and
ice o f the Himalayas, at altit ~ ~ d eosf up to 3,800 rnelers
[ I2,500 feet]." says [lie newspaper The Asian Age. "Tho~lgh
they can be up to four cm
11.6 inches] in size. the giant
crab spiders pose absolu~tl)no
danger to huma~is."They lurk
in crevices in the rocks or under tree bark and feed on insects, which they are able to
locate easily because o f their
sensitive hearing. But why do
these spiders not freeze i n winter? Unlike their relatives in
warmer climates, the Hinialayan species are equipped with
a "biological antifreeze." says
Jaeger. "They store h i g h l y concen [rated alcc)hols in their
body fluids a i ~ c l ;I115 enables
(hen1 to survive (empsratu~-t.s
below freezing."

Awake! November 8 , 2001

The male spider may be joined in the , .
anthill by a female companion. She
evidences no: only faithfulness to her
mate but a good deal of initiative as well.
She builds a protective cover of threads
in the anthill, which protects not only her
mate but her eggs too.
Undoubtedly there is much more to
learn about this spider. Yet, the same can
be said of most other species of animal
life on earth.

ASGAP Eucalyptus Study Group
Newsletter 38. March 2003
ISSN 1035-4603
Written by Margery Stutchbury QLD and sent in
by Leigh Mumy

AparZ from growing evertasting daisies
(Memberaf the bus Daisy SG) i have
a variety of Grevilleas and other native
shrubs and koala food trees
(Eucalyptus microcorys and dunnil),
and a nice E torquata (2 yrs old) that
flowered well last year.
Our soil is
sandy and
well
drained but
we haven't
had a real
wet-season
since
it
was
planted,
but so far
so good!
Also have
Summer
Beauty - a pink hybrid between E.
ficifolia and ptychocarpa; and a similar
red one that hasn't grown so well ...
probably because it is planted not far
from our Brachychiton acefifolius!
A gum of interest in our district (just
south of Bundaberg QLD) Is E. haIIii,
the endemic Goodwood Gum.
Over some 16 years my husband (a
vet surgeon, now retired) and I cared
for a female koala that sustained a
broken shoulder and subsequent
radial paralysis when on her mothers
back they fell when their tree was cut.
We have also cared for sick and
injured koalas over the years, some
with a happy return to the bush.
A farmer friend regularly brought
supplies of fresh gum leaves, and my
husband who often had to travel to
treat large animals, became an
"expert" at spotting supplies. As a
back-up I planted 20 Eucalypts including several of each of the
following: E. crebra - Narrow-leafed
Ironbark; E. tereticomis Queensland
Blue Gum; E. rnicrocorys - Tallow

wood; E. maculata - Spotted Gum; E.
robusta Swamp Mahogany; E. dunnii
and E. nicholii.
In our area the main food trees
growing
naturally
and
easily
accessible to us were E. maculafa, E.
crebra and E. tereficomis. However
our cultivated E. dunnii and E.
microcorys were a very popular food
with the patients as well. We found
that any Gum that gave off fine
eucalyptus
smell
was
usually
acceptable, as long as there were new
shoots.
Leaves presented were always
inspected and thoroughly smelled
before the munching started. Fresh
leaves need to be supplied twice a
day, and the branches must have
fresh growth to be of interest. Flower
buds and flowers just opening were a
special treat. It was interesting to note
that bushardened koalas in for R&R
after accidents would readily eat more
mature leaves, which would be
refused by the long-term care koala
that was used to only the best fresh
tips! However the bush koalas thought
all their birthdays had come at once
when presented with the beautifully
fresh new growth tips.
Koalas can travel quite a long way,
particularly the young males in search
of their own stomping ground. It is at
this time that they become particularly
vulnerable to attack from dogs and
being hit by cars, and sadly many are
killed or injured crossing the highway
to that other food tree.
It is of course very important that we
conserve known koala habitat and
much work is being done by the
Australian Koala Foundation and ofher
groups dedicated to the welfare of
these unique animals.
Austral\an Koala Foundation
Head Office: Level 1, 40 Charlotte Street
Brisbane OLD 4000 Australia
G.P.O. Box 2659 Brisbane QLD 4001

Australia
Ph: 61 7 3229 7233 Fax: 61 7 3221 0337
http://www.savethekoala.com/

En\ ironmen1 and I l e r i t ; ~ ~

Biodiversity - what's
in it f,or the farm.3
By RAY THOMAS

I

N THE BOX-Ironbark@on,
a
lot of habit a t on p r i m te l a n d
needs restoration.In these
tougheconomictirnes,why

should landholders spend money on
renewing habitat and conserving
endangered species like t h e regent
honeyeater?
Decline of t h e various species like
t h e h o n e y e a t e r is a s i g n t h a t t h e
e c o s y s t e m i s o u t of b a l a n c e . B u t
w h a t does this really mean?
Diverse e c o s y s t e n ~ sa r e h e a l t h y
and self-sustaining. When there a r e
many plant a n d animal species living together, there a r e built-in
checks a n d balances to keep t h e systen1 o p e r a t i n g s m o o t h l y . P l a n t s ,
insects, birds, predators, birth,
death, decay, nutrient cycling, shelter. habitat - it's a delicate balance.
If t h e population of one species
i n c r e a s e s for s o m e r e a s o n , t h e n
t h e r e i s s u d d e n l y m o r e food f o r
predators a n d t h e first species is
pulled back into balance.
Many farms have become simplified ecosystems - s c a t t e r e d t r e e s ,
g r a z i n g l a n d a n d no s h r u b s . T h i s
type of landscape can no longer reap
the benefits of self-regulation.
For example, when a n insect population increases d u e to boosted
n u t r i e n t l e v e l s in p a s t u r e s , t h e y
attack 5urrounding trees more voraciously t h a n they mould in n a t u r a l
i'orest. As i s o l a t e d t r e e s d i e , t h e
r e m ; ~ i n i n gtrees have to cope \vith
mart, Ilu11gry insects. It's a doivnhi:l
process t h a t e v e n t ~ ~ a l lbye c o ~ u e s
~rnsustainable.
.And h e r e ' s t h e [rub - w i t h n o
shrubs present, there are fwver birds
a n d \\.asps to p ~ ~ the
l l insects back
into line. The ecosJ.stenl h a s lost its
capacity for self-regulation.
So \\-hy a r e e n d a n g e r e d species
iluportant? T h e y a r e i n d i c a t o r s of
ecosystem health. Scarce resources,
a n d a bit of c o n ~ p e t i t i o n ,l e a d s to
some species losing out. We call
them endangered and almost accuse
them of having some kind of problem: we need to consider t h e problems of the ecosystem a t large.
\\'hat is the benefit to landholders
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The regent honeyeater is an endangered species. Fhoto by Graeme Chapman.
of planting native s h r u b s a n d trees?
S o m e e x a m p l e s will m a k e t h e pict u r e clearer. If you plant sil\,el- \vattle, golden wattle or late black
wattle u n d e r your old trees, you will
a t t r a c t glider possums in s e a r c h of
the sugary \\rattle sap.
T h e s e gliders c a n e a t t h e i r o\rrn
body \ v e i g h t of c h r i s t m a s b e e t l e s
every nigllt. They a r e finel), t u n e d ,
furry vacuum cleaners, hooveriug up
insects t h a t would eventi~allycause
t h e d e a t h of t h e trees they infest.
Birds nest and shelter in the
u n d e r s t o r e y s h r u b s . Did you know
t h a t birds will e a t u p to 60%- of t h e
available insects in a healthy woodland? Planting t h e right s h r u b s will
help p u t a n end to t h e relentless
insect a t t a c k s on crops a n d help slow
dieback of your valuable old shelter
trees.
T h e r e a r e o t h e r p o s i t i v e s , too.

Nectar-rich s h r u b s like s \ r e e t b u r s a r i a , t e a t r e e s , rice f l o w e r s a n d
everlasting clalsies at:^-act a range of'
parasitic \ r a s p s a n d flies t h a t a r e
verj helpful to land managers. \Vith
nectar a s their. clxclyy source. t l ~ c ; ~ .
w a s p s i v i l l Lxur-it all d a y for i n s c c ~
p e s z s l i k e cockcha-?er g r u b s a n d
c h r i s t ~ n a sbeetle lar\.;~e that cl~stl.o>the rocts of )-our p a s t ~ . ~ r e s .
T h e message is s i ~ ~ i p l bala~xcetl
c;
e c o s v s t e m s look a f t e r thcir. o\vn
hea!th Restore native \regetation o n
your far111 and you \ \ i l l reap the benefits.
Choose local species if you c a n .
because they will be well adapted for
sun.ival in t h e local soil and clinlate.
They will even replace t h e n ~ s e l v e sby
natural regeneration over time. 6
Contact: R a y Thomas, r e g e n t
honeyeater co-ordinator, phone
(03; 5761 1611.

Propagating Natives Grasses Using Tubes (Part 2)
Barbara Cook

-

Member Native Grass Resources Group

ihls is the second of a ~ 0 - p a rseries
t
covering various aspects of native grass propazation. The first article appeared In the autumn issue o f Small
Talk.

Establishing native grasses in tubes is no different than
growing other plants, provided a few basic requirements
are met. A bright, .sheltered spot is needed for germination
but once this has occurred the plants need full sun t o grow.
Shade cloth can be used t o cover the tubes until germination
has occurred.
Fill the tubes well with good quality propagation mix, suitable
for native plants (Richgro Native Plant Soil was used for the
Native Grass Resources Group Tubestock Project). Be aware
that potting mixes have been linked to a number of deaths in
Australia from legionnaire's disease. The Legionalla bacteria
can survive and breed in potting mixes so it is recommended
that a facemask and gloves be worn t o minirnise contracting
any disease or fungus infection. Ensure the mix is slightly
damp but not saturated, and firm down slightly. Gravel can
be used as mulch and helps hold the seed in close contact
with the soil, but will need to be washed before use to remove
excess soil and clay contaminants.
Most grass seedlings look similar, so if you are germinating a
few species label the tubes to make identification easier. Fill
in the genus and species name, date and collection location
details (if known) and date of seed planting. Lead pencil is
better for this as it does not fade as much as pen.

Fine seed is usually planted on top of the potting mix, while
larger seeds are covered t o a depth proportional to the size
of the seed. Place a thin layer of gravel on top of potting mix
and gently water t o settle the gravel and potting mix. Place
the trays in full sun and cover with shade cloth.
Austrodanthonia, Chloris, Cymbopogon, Elymus and
Microleana seed can all be planted on the surface of the
potting mix and lightly cover with a thin layer of gravel.
Austrostipa and Themeda are generally planted with the callus
and the seed buried in the potting mix and the awn upright.
The awns of these grasses assist in burying the seed to the
correct depth. Alternately the awn can be broken off and the
seed ccvered with a thin layer of potting mix and gravel.
of the tubes should be carried out on a regular basis
to ensure the potting mix does not dry out. Germinating seed
can be Elilled if the mixture dries out and sporadic watering
will weaken the seedlings, Thorough watering means that
after wetting
- the mix a small amount of water will drain from
the bottom of the tubes.

The exception to this is Chloris, which likes saturated conditions
to germinate; it has been seen germinating while still on the
floret, ir sheep watering troughs, The tubes can be placed
in a container (icecream container or roasting d~sh)and half-
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filled with water. Once germination has occurred remove from
the water and continue watering as Per instructions for other
grasses above.

30°C) twice daily watering may still be needed.

~t is possible that many species will successfully germinate
outside of the recommended season (see attached table)
Once germination has occurred, watering can be reduced to but growers should not leave seedlings in the tubes too
once daily, with ha morningor e a d y e v e n i n g w a t ~ f e a b l long, as they may become root-bound or lose their vigour.
to late w n g watering. Late watering may encourage fungal Sowing at the recommended times will also ensure maximum
disease and snails and slugs. If weather is very hot (over germination and allow the plants t o be ready for ~ l a n t i n gat a
time when chances of survival are greatest.

the dainty plaint-n.nndcrcr, a lat ti on ally cndangcred grasslalld bird, still holds

011.

Last ccntur); l u l ~ ~ t c decinlnted
rs
the ivallabics for thcir striking skins. Foses killed thosc that
remained. Foxes still prey 011 the plains-wanderers but over-grazing o r their grassland habitat.
by both native and introduced animals, is a greater threat.
Rare plants such as the remarkable purplc wood. with its vivid purple timber. survive on
Boolcooniatta but it too i s at risk in the region. Rabbits eat the new seedli~igsand the aging
plants are not being replaced. Feral goats strip the bark and leaves and stock break up thc
sandy soils, ~uldcrnii~iing
thc trees.
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20.,000 weeds under the sea
From Weedwatch No. 11. March 2006

Caulerpa raxifolia, a tropical green algae,
found in Northern Queensland, hw invaded
~e Meditteranean Sea and California and is
also spreading southwards to temperate
weas in Australia. It has been declared a
noxious aquatic weed in Victoria, South
Australia and New South Wales.
This algae has some reinarkable properties.
It reproduces sexually, vegetatively and by
fkagrnentation. Growth is rapid - up to 23cm. per day under optimal conditions. It
has fern-like fionds arising fiom a creeping
qxis that is attached to the substrate by
rbizoids. It has the ability to rid water of
excess ammonia, and therefore is popular in
the aquarium trade. However invasions in
*e wild are correlated with devastation of
seagrass beds and reduction of fish stocks.
In its native area there are several different
morphological forms of caulerpa which
accur near Townsville, and none of these
appears to be invasive or the cause of the
eco\ogical disruption seen elsewhere. These
genetic variations are to be the focus of
fClrther research.
Qliconia
calvescens
~roblem

-

an

exotic

Prom Weedwatch No. 11. March 2006

Micpnia was fust introduced into Australia
ip 1963 to the Townsville Botanic Gardens.
It is a small tree (4-15m) native to tropical
America Leaves are iridescent purple on the
undersides and have three prominent veins.
The flowers are small (4-5mm), white to
pink, and the fruits (6mm diqeter) are
purple to black when ripe.
The problem with Miconia is its aggressive
gowth habit which forms dense thickets in
qiinforest understoreys, where it displaces
qative flora and fauna. Because of tlus it has
been named the Purple Plague , as in
Ausualia miconia poses a significant threat
Q the Wet Tropics rainforests including
$ose of the World Heritage areas.
h t present active infestations occur in
aofiern Qld. however there is potential for
it to establish in northern regions of WA and
VT, and the northern and coastal regions of

Qld and NSW. Miconia has been present in
botanical
gardens
across
Australia
(Melbourne,
Sydney,
Mt.Tamborine,
Mt.Coot-thalBrisbane and Townsville)
highlighting its potential to grow over a
large range of environmental conditions. It
is also spread by birds and gardeners.
In Qld. all Miconia species are Class 1
Declared plants under the Land Protection
(Pest and Stock Route Management) Act
2002. Similarly in SNW they are listed as
W 1 (notifiable weeds). These declarations
mean it is an offence to spread and sell these
plants and they must be destroyed where
found.
Bonus for rare rock wallaby
From Wimmera Mail -Times (VIC.) 22/3/06 p. 6

'A rare species of wallaby is llkely to be one
of the few animals to benefit from January
bushfires which burnt about 60% of
Grarnpians National Park. A population of
brush-tailed rock wallabies, bred in captivity
and due for release in spring next year,
might have a better chance of surviving and
multiplying in the park because of the fires. '
Post-fire assessments were started last
week in a process to gauge potential food
and shelter for the wallabies. The fire is said
to have impacted on fox numbers. Of the
three sites identified as release sites, one was
100% bunt by the fue, the second 60%
burnt and one 100?4 unbumt. Sites were said
to be 'in the Victoria, Mt. Victory and Serra
Ranges' 'The release will involve 20-22
wallabies, made up of 16 adult females and
between four and six males.'
Park staff captured the last known
Grampians brush-tailed rock wallaby in
1999, and elderly female which died in
captivity.' 'Investigations revealed genetics
of the Grarnpians and East Gippsland rock
wallabies were the same, allofying
specialists to work on building a population
from six individual Victorian animals.'
-

--
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Ripes and trees to save Murray
From The Adelaide Advertiser 6/3/06p. 15
A huge $6 million forest in the Riverland
apd a rebate for having rainwater plumbed
k t o homes wiU be the centrepiece of a
q e w strategy aimed to help y v e the
Murray. It has been estimated 14 billion
litres of water could be saved if all SA
hoyseholds had rainwater tanks plumbed
iqtn their homes.

Prom July this year all new homes in SA
qre required by law to have a five start
energy rating and rainwater tanks. Existing
bomes would not miss out, as a $400 rebate
will be payable when rainwater tanks are
~nnected
The new Murray forest of 2.5rnillion trees
would cover 1600ha and follow the river
from Morgan to Renmark.

Please save our species
From The Adelaide Advedser 8/3/06p. 3 1
Green comdors to link the state's parks
apd m e s are vital for the s v v d of
many species. Half the state's 120 wodttand
lqrd species and animals such as the sandhill
duqnart and the desert banded snake could
become extinct unless habitat5 were
reconnected to allow for species moyement.
ff native green comdors are not rebuilt,
spycies will become trapped in isolated
~ocketsand will be doomed to extinction.
@ the past 170 years South Australia has
lpst at least 23 mammals, two birds and 26
p ! ~ t s , with up to 63% of mammals and
22% of plants now listed as threatened.
Key areas identified for native green
qomdors are the followmg:
East meets West - from Eyre Per~r~rslrla
through the Great V~ctor~a
Desert and
Nrrllarbor Plar~ito WA.
Cape Borda to the Barossa - across
Kmtgaroo Islmld aiid the Mt. Loffy Rnt~ges
Fhnders Ranges - from the Sorrfherr~
Flrrlders Ranges to the Gammo~iRmtges
Down south - from Port Prrre to Mrrrray
Brrdge
City to the Hills - connecfrpig parks and
resen7es thro~rghorrtthe hills arld rrlto [he
city.

Fox poisoning to aid rare animals
From The Barder Mail (NSW ) 4/3J06 p. 3
Fox baits have been set in the Victon
high country to save two endangered species
the mountain pygmy possum and longfooted potoroo.
The two species have reduced habitat
coverage and protection from predators such
as foxes and the 2003 Alpine fires. Previous
surveys have detected low numbers of these
species. The mountain pygmy passum can
fit easily into the palm of a hand, weighs
45g, and was once thought extinct. It lives in
alpine rock scree and boulder fields and
feeds on bogong moths. The long-footed
potoroo, is a small kangaroo about the size
of a rabbit, and often called a rat-kangaroo,
and it weighs 1.5 to 2.5kg. It is a nocturnal
animal and feeds mainly on underground
fungi and sometimes insects, seeds and other
plant materials. The long-footed potoroo is
so rare and shy it was unknown to biologists
until 1980.
The project is funded by the State
Government's The Alps- a New Start. a
Healthy Future promam and is running at
Mt. Hotham and the Bogong High Plains
area for the possum, and the Barry
Mountains for the potoroo.

-

Strategy takes in World Heritage Area
Fram Weedwatch No. I I . March 2006
A weed strategy is to be developed for the
Burnett-Mary Region in Queensland. The
50,0001an2 region is situated north of
Brisbane, ranging fiom Maleny, Bundaberg,
Mundubbera and the World Heritage area of
Fraser Island. The regon contains highly
diverse ecosystems and land-use types
Priority weeds have been identified for each
of the six major catchment areas
An
example 1s shown of weeds spreadinginto
the foredunes from Eurong township toward
75 mile beach, Fraser Island - and the
assemblage of weeds ~ncludes mother-111law's tonzue, asparagus species, Singapore
daisies and sisal, from the dumpins of
garden waste
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Qptive
%idlife

bred bitbies adapbng to

From Wesfem Kms (QLD) 233V6,p. 12

"A trial release of six captive-bred bilbies
intq the special enclosure at Currawinya
~atiollatPark in Queeaslaad has t s n a
n;soundiag success.' .A +hspumn for
Qld. Parks and WiIdlife Service said 'the
ti~dieswere drgging burrows within hours
gf their release and eating natural fqods.The
hilbies are now back where they were, in a

safi environment absent of foxes and wts.'
~osciuszko'sclimate crisis
m m The Canberra Times (ACT) 8/4/06 p I.
Story by Rosslyn Beeby

'The destructive impact of global wgrming is

no4 becoming evident in Canberra's own
bactqwd- in the rugged beauty of the
koqciuszko National Park, home to rare
qatiie fauna, delicate alpine plants and
majestic glacial lakes, all of which qre under

*&.'
'Scientists say widespread changes occurring
qcross the park include shrinking snow
Wver, loss of wildflowers and dramatic
declines in threatened species populations.'
NSW ecologist 'Ken Green said, "It's
affecting weryhhg

-

the glaciq lakes,

dp$e bogs, animals, birds, fish,
wildflowers, even snow algaa and bqcterian'
'Scibtists conducting
research
in
I(o&uszko National park say impacts of
c l i p change include early spring thaws
@at nre affecting bird migrations and
warming of glaciJ lakes,
b r e i n g parthigher levels of dm-violet radiation and
losq of rare alpine plants caused by yarmer,
drier conditions.' The park also may need to
be closed during summer months because of
$creased fire risk.
'Dr. Green, founder of the Australian
Inshtute of
Alpine
Studies, said
P;osciuszko's climate was becoming highly
ykable, with earlier spring thaws often
followed by a late snow dump and killing
fiosts that disrupted animal breeding, winter
hibernations and access to food sources.'
'More than 50% of alpine snowpatches had
aisappeared. In recent years, some alpine
plaflt communities that co-existed with these

snowpatches were "already on the way out"
because of warmer temperatures and lack of
rainfall.' Many of the snowpatch alpine
herbfidds mapped in the 1940s had already
disapW'Higher levels of ultra-violet radiation were
also affecting flowering of alpine plants,
with some species such as the alpine sky lily
not flowering as prolifically.' Sutnmer 'water
temperatures in Blue Lake
an
internationally protected cirque, or glacial
lake, of global significance - were 2.5
degrees warmer than the maximum recorded
for the past.' This means the water
temperature is around 19.5 degrees and is
too warm for a glacial lake.
'Populations of the endangered mountain
pygmy possums had also crashed, with only
two females recorded at a site where up to
30 animals were found in previous years.'
'Populations of the endangered tooarana, or
broad-toothed rat, plummeted by 80% after
the earliest spring thaw on record six years
ago, and numbers had not rebuilt.'

-

Panel 'gains understanding' of site
From Sunraysia Daily PIC) 29/3/06 pps. 1&2

'The independent inquiry panel assessing the
merits of a toxic dump at Nowingi admitted
that a guided tour of the area had given them
a better understanding of the site.'
The panel were told by a group of
residents, of the history of Nowingi and its
features, including the Triodia grass that
provides a home for the Mallee Emu-Wren,
and the sinkholes remaining as a legacy of
... when the site was utililised for gravel
pits. The issues of archaeological remains
and Nowingi as a comdor for Mallee fowl
was also discussed. The culturzl importance
of the nearby Raak Plain as a ceremonial
site, and nearby ochre mines was also
highlighted.
A member of the Victorian Mallee-fowl
Recovery Group said .. . that the malleefowl
still utilise the area, as a disused Malleefowl
mound was evident, and of the numerous
sightings and roadkills of birds crossing
roads from the Hattah-Kulkyne National
Park towards the Murray-Suns& Park.'

ASGM WILDLIFE & NATJVE PLANTS STUDY GROUP
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Yanga NP opens soon
Prom The Riverine Gmzier (NSW) 28/3A06 p. 1
'Yanga Station is expected to be dwlared a
hational Park by mid-year' and staff have
h a d y been appointed.
Tylore than 250 kilometres of fire trails were
qaated in December and new fire fighting
qqqipment has been purchased. FerqI animal
qontrol is underway with more than 600 fox
Baj@g stations established, pig tlaps are
under eonsbuction and spot and b o ~ mweed
s raying equipment will atrive shortly.
SW Environment Minister Bob, Debus
visited Balranald recently to inspect work
undertaken. He said "Yanga's fourism
potential, with its 150 EIornetyes of
& l u ~ b i d g e e River frontage, 17,000
hecwes of River Redgums, spectacular
bjrdlife and historic homestead, is growing
by the day."
y e hopes that the new park wil\ help to
@tract more tourists and visitors to Western
VSW and help to secure economic future for
Qwns like Hay, Balranald and Wenworth
and others in the region.

1P

Coming soon: bringing out the
animal in Tidbinbilla
The Canberra Times 24/4/06 p.3

Rare and endangered animals will be able to
be viewed by the public at a new $7 million
50ha Nature Discovery Playground planned
for the Tidbinbilla nature reserve south of
Canberra. It is planned to open in two to
three years' time.
'A number of reintroductions would occur
including bandicoots, rock wallabies and
koalas. It is expected to take a year for all
the animals to become acclirnatised. The
area would also be home to the small
corroboree frog.'
'Only one koala, nicknamed Lucky survived
the 2003 b u s h f ~ ewhich raged through the
Tidbinbilla valley. She is still alive but past
breeding age.'
NS W NPWS had brought in injured animals
hit on the road or burnt in small fires for
treatment and these would be reintroduced
back into the area.

Disease threat to gum trees
The Courier Mail (QLD.) 24/4/06 p. 12

toad menace heads south
C;heaneCourier
Mail LD) 25/4/06p. 6
(Q

IJle dreaded cane toad is marching south
tbdugh Nw South Wales at a previously
upekpected pace with new predictions it
could sweep all the way to the Victorian
lprder. A NSW State Government report
has warned that the current rate of spread is
3-4 krn a year.. .(or) more.'
The toads have been discovered at altitudes
of IOOOm in the state's Border Ranges. .. '
'Already established south of Port
yacquarie, it is only a matter of years
before they invade all coastal areas and
~ventuallySydney.
n-qtoxic amphibians pose a risk to at least a
dpzen native animals but also to pets whch
try to eat them.
The discovery of the toads at the h g h
altitudes has alarmed scientists as it suggests
they are more adaptable than pqeviously
given credit for. They can reach densities of

'One of the most serious quarantine threats
in Australia's history has emerged with the
discovery of a disease that could devastate
the nation's eucalypt trees.
Scientists fear eucalypt rust, which has
infected trees in Central and South America,
the Carribean, Florida and Hawaii, may
make it to Australia with potentially
disastrous consequences for native flora,
wildlife and the $1 1 billion timber industry.'
'Eucalypts are the dominant species in
Australia and grow almost everywhere.
They are critical for most Australian fauna
for food and shelter. The disease is also
expected to affect bottlebrushes and !illypillies. although its full host range is
unknown. If it reaches Australia, it is likely
to spread rapidly through wind. There would
be no practical control method in native
forests.'
'Eucal>~tsbelong to the Myrtaceae family
of plants that has more than 3000 species.'
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Eucalypt Rust
y First signs of infection are tiny raised
spots or pustules on infected tissue
9 Plants shnvel, leaves are deformed;
infection can cause heavy defoliation,
stunted growth and death.
One of tfie most serious threats to
eucalypt plantations in. moist tropical
and subtropical regions.

Water boosts Heron colony numbers
From The Land I7J6/06 p.2

'A large colony of pacific Herons at Lake
Brewster near Hillston, has successfully
raised several hundred chicks, in one of the
largest recorded breeding events of this
species.'
A spokesperson for DNR and DEC said 'it
was significant a number of other waterbirds
were breeding in the area as well. These
included Great Cormorant, Little Black
Comarant, Great Egret, Royal Spoonbill,
YeIIow-billed Spoonbill, Pelican, Sea Eade
and White Ibis."
Progress of the breeding was monitored and
@e chicks appeared healthy and have now
left their nests.
'When the colony was found, State Water
gradually released approximately 900

mgditres of enuirommtd allomtion water
during three weeks into the Lake Brewster
Weir pool to ensure the water levels were
haintained.'

RepZanting of pines in Coqer area
qbandoned
From Tho Canberra Times 8/5/06, story by
h s s l y n Beeby

'The Act Government has halted its
coniroversial pine planting program in the
fire-devastated
lower
Cotter
hver
catchment and plans to end commercial
fprestry in the regic n... The decisiosl follows
a bitter row between scientific experts and

the Government over the potential fire risk
of replanting pines in the catchment after the
January 2003 bushfires destroyed 10,500 h a
of commercial plmtations in the ACT.'
'Australian National University ecologist
Professor David Tjndenmaym recently
questioned the ecwomic viability of
commercial plantations in Canbma's water
catchmenf and used post-fire salvage
Iogging in the lower Cotter catchment as a
case study in poor land management during
a lecture to forestry scientists in Canada.
Professor Lhdenmayer said salvage
harvesting of pines on burned soil had
caused bank erosion and sedimentation of
streams in the catchment. He said research
he had initiated after the 2003 fues on the
value of the river buffer smp systems for
wildlife had "lapsed for a range of reasons
including a high degee of plitical and
bureaucratic uncertainty bout the best
approaches to catchment management." '

7

Eyes peeled for swifl parrots
Fmrn Wimrnera Mail TTmes (VIC.) a 0 6 p.20

Bird researchers have asked people to look
out for the endangered swift parrot.
The Swift parrot is a migratory species
which breeds mainly in the Blue gum forests
of muth-east Tasmania, and spends winter
on the mainIand Australia.
Recent surveys have shown thal the total
population of swift parrots in .4usrralia may
number less than 1000 pairs. The species 1s
classified as endangered in Vicroria. The
birds occur mainly in southen, and n5d1
east Vlctona but have been s~ghtedas far
west as Stawell.
Swift pan-ots resemble lonksets and
soma.mes form mixed flocks feeding in
flowering eucalypts. They are small birds,
25cm in length, with a generally gcen
plumage. The ear ccvers and crown are blue,
and they have a red facial mask with a
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yellow margin, pale green underparts, and
blue and red patches on the shoulders. In
flight, the red under-wing and under-tail
feathers and the long f i e pointed tail,
distinguish it fiom lorikeets.
The most reliable characteristic is its
distinctive call, which differs markedly from
the screeching notes given by lorikeets. The
call consists of sharp, rapidly repeated
clinking notes as the parrots depart from
trees, i d soft warbling-notes whiie feeding
or perching. Swift parrots occur in areas
where there is a continuous supply of
winter-flowering eucalypt blossom, feeding
on the nectar of a few key. species
such as
.
red ironbark, yellow gum, white box and
grey box. '

Birds breeding in flooded forest
Fmm The Guardian 3/5/06p. 2

'The North Central Victorian community has
something to celebrate with colonial water
Girds - including the endangered great Egret
breeding in the Gunbower Forest over
recent months.'
'Other birds recorded breeding or feeding in
the forest irlcluded the Little Pied
Cormorant, little Black Cormorant, Whitenecked
heron,
Spoonbills,
Darters,
Australian White Ibis, the Australasian
grebe and the White Bellied Sea Eagle.'
'The Gunbower Forest is the second largest
river redgum forest in Victoria and is home
to many endangered colonial waterbirds and
other rare and threatened species.'

-

Living with Mistletoe - Facts and Mytt
Amelia Hur,renand Arl".Prescott

.

.

-

A new booklet called Living with Mistletoe
Mistletoe
Management Guidelines for the MLR which explains
how peepie can gel native mistletoe and its habitat back in
balance while maintaining the vital role of native mistletoe for
our wildlife is now available.
All 60 species of mistletoe in Australia are native plants.
Mistletoes are found in all habitats and on many different
hosts incl, ding Eucalyptus, Wattle, Sheoak, and Tea-Tree,
however, Box Mistletoe seems to be a bit out of balance in
some areas of the Mt Lofty Ranges.
Mistletses attach t o trees or shrubs and use them as a source
of wate: and nutrients but they manufacture their own food.
M i s t l e t ~ eis a vital link in the survival of much wildl~fe.For
example, many native birds use its nectar and caterpillars of
'White' and 'Azure' butterflies eat its leaves.
Brushtail and Ringtail Possums also eat a substantial amount
of mistletoe foliage because it is more succulent, more
nutritious and less toxic than gum leaves.
Whilst Mistletoe Birds are effective in spreading mistletoe
seeds, feral birds including Blackbirds and Starlings, as well
as more than 30 kinds of native birds including Honeyeaters,
Wattlebirds, Rosellas, and Silvereyes eat mistletoe fruit and
spread the seeds.
Native Mistletoe Birds are not the villain, and neither are the
mistletoe clumps. Mistletoes in high numbers on trees is the
symptom, not the cause of tree stress. Stress t o trees can
be caused by changes in the watertable, soil compaction,
increased nutrients in stock camps, loss of habitat, loss of
diversity in the understorey and old age. A healthy tree can
support, outlive, and shed the occasional mistletoe during its
lifetime without any adverse effects.

A tree with numerous mistletoe clumps can become stressed.
This mzy contribute t o a decline in health and vigour of the
tree. However, such trees are l~kely t e - have been under
duress from other causes before the rn~stletoesestabl~stied
themselves in high numbers - s~rnllarto people gettl(1g colds
when they are run down.
The new booklet Living with M~stletoe-Mistletoe Management
Guideli7zs for the MLR contams ~nformationabout long-term
solutions to keep mistletoe in balance. It is important to
improve the general environmental conditions near trees
affected by mistletoe.
June - August 2006

ASGAP NEWS
IN OTHER REGIONAL N€WS
South Australia Region APS records that
Ivan HoIIidq's H a k a book has been
.published, and that N d e Bonney received
.tliie,IvanHolliday Medallion for 2005 for his
pubUcatims and his work with Ausbalim
flom for a number of gronps, particularly

WISHES to Marion
Blackwell, president ASGAP, who was
involved in a serious vehicular accident
recently. Hope you're on the mend.
GET WELL

-

AROUND THE REGIONS VALE'
NSW RePjon records the death of Bill
Payne, life member of the Society, recipient
of the Australian Plants Ayard and for 40
years editor of Austmlian Planis. His local
group, East Hills APS is to erect a plaque in
the Sylvan Grove Native Garden which is
near to his home in Picnic Point.
'

c .

'

.-

'

Cmmhg A m M i a .

Victwia Reaion highhghts the bushfires in
the Grampians at the end of Decesnber 2005
which bmt out 50% of the N3tional Park,
arid d e n it entered onto private land, thee
of their mkbers lost their homes and
gardens. One of these was the &renun of
Neil Marriott arrd his entire coIlection of

.

Tasmania RepJon records the -death of
Honorary Life Member, Dr. Wini&ed Curtis
on the 14" October last year. Dr. Curtis

gevi1Ieas.
In other news the Dryandra book is close' to
publication and it is hoped that it can be
r e l d
to coincide with the 50Ih
anniversary of SGAP Victoria

celebrated her 100' birthday on the 15'
June 2005, one of the many and impressive
milestones of her life. Dr. Curtis was well
known to APS members and internationally
for her work in the area of the botany of
Australia, much of it specifically related to
that of Tasmania. Her Student's Flora of
Tasmania has become an essential reference
for amateur and professional botanists.
Queensland R&on records that .much
revered member Eric Vickerman passed
away last November. He was an Honorary
Life Member, Foundarion Mmber and
dedicated worker for the Queensland Region
APS. He was the recipient of an Australia
Day Award in 2000 and an OAM in the
Queensland Birthday H o n m in 2004 for
his efforts in bush regeneration., .,
<,.

Queensfand Region have given Honorary
Life Membership to Geoff Godby for his
long and devoted d c e to SGAP Qld.
ASGAP Webmaster, Brian Walters reports
that the main website h a s ' b e n revamped
after ten ye& A~stralimPlants online (the
online m a g h e ) rm&ns to November
2004, and will soon also be in a revised
formh. More photos are being added to h e
photo gallery, and 'Gumnuts' remains the

.

.

Western Australia R e ~ o n
noted with sorrow
the death of Eileen Croxford, 2005, m
e
r
of the Australian Plants Award {Amateur),
Eileen passed away on the 27' Jmnary aged
93, and was inspiration to all who came in
contact with her. Eileen's legacy will be left
in the 800W flora species collected and
p r e m e d in the WA Herbarium. Her love of
WA flora has been passed on to her daughter
Hazel and granddaughter Sue Dempster.

,

~ubs&$li6& for the ASGAP Wildlife &
Native Plant Study Group are due at the end
of June, and fees .for the coming year will
be $10.00.
Organise your payment now, before Gou
read my further.
Send your subs to:
ASGAP Wildlife & Native Plants SG

I

AUSTRALIA IS THE NECTAR
KINGDOM OF THE WORLD.
Our dominant trees burst into blooms that
attract hordes of pollinating birds, mammals and
insects. We often take for granted raucous flocks

I

of lorikeets feasting on glistening gum blossom,
but by global standards they are extraordinary.

1

Nowhere else on earth are dominant trees over
such vast areas pollinated largely by birds.

Australian flowers are flush w i t h nectar and native animals,
such as t h i s western pygmy-possum feeding a t a grevillea
flowerrknow how t o get it. Pollen is later groomed f r o m the

I

fur and eaten as an after-dinner snack. E u c a.l .v ~flowers
t
(above)
are all stamens, nlo petals. The pollen-tipped stamens dust
the bodies of nectar-seeking animals.
JANUARY

- MARCH

2006
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N AUSTRALIA, birds take nectar from banksias, grass trees,

I

grevilleas, bottlebrushes, eucalypts and tea-trees;.Most of
our State floral emblems are visited by birds: the N S w waratah,
pink common heath in Victoria, Tasmanian blue gum, Sturt's
desert pea in SA and Mangles kangaroo paw in WA. In Europe,
by comparison, not one single plant is adapted for pollination
by birds. The oaks, elms and conifers of Europe and North
America bear dull little flowers that rely for pollination on the
whim of the wind.
In other countries where flowers are bird-pollinated, the
birds and floral displays are mostly smaller and more discreet.
The hummingbirds of North and South America, for example,
count among their ranks the world's smallest birds. Sunbirds
in Africa and Asia are also tiny. Australia's larger nectar birds
are giants by comparison.The yellow wattlebird in Tasmania,
a honeyeater, is the world's biggest nectar-specialised bird lo times the bulk of a n y hummer or sunbird. And our honeylapping birds reach numbers unmatched in any other country.
Flocks of lorikeets roar like football crowds when they gather
at their inner-city roosts. John Gould, the 19th-century naturalist, was awed by how much noise they made: "The incessant
din produced by their thousand voices, and the screaming notes
they emit when a flock of either species simultaneously leave
the trees for some other part of the forest, is not easily described,
and must be seen and heard to be fully comprehended."
The number of Australian mammals that eat some nectar is
also exceptional. There are sugar, squirrel, yellow-bellied and
feather-tailed gliders, honey possums and striped possums,
pygmy-possums, flying-foxes, blossom-bats, antechinuses
(marsupial mice), phascogales, dibblers and more. The names
make the point: sugar glider, honey possum, blossom-bat.
Little red flying-foxes cram on to tree camps that may carry a
million individuals. It all adds up t o a lot of sticky nectar consumed each day and night. b

Being fond of red flowers, scarlet honeyeaters epitomise
"like attracts like". This one has found a grevillea b u t red
bottlebrushes are also popular. Scarlet honeyeaters migrate
between regions exploiting different nectar sources.

70 A U S T R A L I A N G E O G R A P H I C

THE STICKY COUNTRY

.

.v

F

OR MILLENNIA, Aboriginals such as Cassidy Uluru (above)
have enjoyed sucking the contents from various banksias,
grevilleas, paperbarks, hakeas, grass trees and waratahs. Sweet
drinks and alcoholic brews were prepared by soaking blossoms
in water. A sweet treat can easily be had today by sucking the
flower heads of garden grevilleas and banksias. Early settlers
also made use of nectar. Dame Mary Gilrnore, featured on the
$10 note, wrote of a cough syrup made by boiling banksia
blooms. As a result of their own diet, nectar-feeding birds
have sweet-tasting meat, so our larger honeyeaters were once
harvested for the table. Red wattlebirds, in particular, found
their way into 19th-century Sydney poultry shops by the
thousand, and rainbow lorikeets often ended up in pies.

"

. .. - .

.;.'

&IS-~<LTHISSO? W
$ A u s t r d i m plants be so
W e i e e p t i o n a l ? Miny plbn< throughout t h e world rely on
the wind to cross-pollinate, but most wind-borne pollen never
reaches another flower. All too often the 15-200 micrometre
grains of pollen end up inside a human nose: grasses, ragweed
and other such plants are the bane of the wheezing asthmatic.
Wind works best as a pollinator when one kind of plant rules
a field or a forest, greatly multiplying the prospects of pollen
finding its target. High in the Northern Hemisphere, where
wintiiisafd harsh,'wDole fofesrs are often ruled by one kind of
tree and wind pollination prevails. In Australia, she-oaks and
cypress grow in groves and trust the wind for pollination, but
large parts of the country have such great plant diversity that
no one plant species dominates.
Elsewhere on earth, bees, butterflies, moths, flies, wasps,
beetles and other insects do the work for many plants. In tropical regions, however, birds often offer pollinating advantages
over insects - they usually visit more plants in a day, carry
more pollen, travel further, and, unlike insects, keep feeding in
cold and wet weather. Flying-foxes cffer the same advantages.
Bigger animals demand a bigger feed, so bird-pollinated plants
must obtain good services because they are charged high fees.
But nectar is cheap when sunlight and water are plentiful, as
they are in the tropics and many other areas.
Overseas, flowers visited by birds are mostly slender and
tubular with nectar concealed at the base where insects can't
reach it. Australia's flowers, by contrast, are often brushy or
fluffy with exposed nectar available to any visitor, be it bird,
mammal or insect. Eucalypts have r.o petals at all, the flowers
consisting of little chalices of honey surmounted by crowds of
pollen-tipped stamens. Banksia, paperbark and bottlebrush
flowers are remarkably brush-like. When birds and bats come
calling, pollen brushes against many a suit of feathers or coat
of fur, and when the animal feasts at another flower, some of
the pollen is transferred, fertilising the flower.

OUR PROMISCUOUS PLANTS
NCE, LONG AGO, I worked as an entomologist, catching

0

native bees for research. By mounting a net on poles I
could sweep up all the insects lured to lofty eucalypt blcloms.
The variety of flies, wasps, beetles a r d hees astounded me -- the
hum of colours and shapes resernblzd a coral reef community.
I wondered: "If insects, birds and mammals are all calling at
the same flowers, are they all pollinators?"
This question car. be tested in different ways. By enclosing
flower clusters in open mesh all day, anything bigger than an
insect can be kept away. If branches without cages bear :more
seeds than caged ones, birds must tse serving as major pollinators. If flowers sealed from dawn to dusk produce more seeds
than flowers enclosed only at night, nocturnal mammals must
be playing a major role. Different experiments suggest some
banksias or eucalypts are serviced largely by birds, and others
by mammals, but many are benefiting from a varied parade
The nocturnal little red flying-fox is a critical pollinator. In northern Australia, huge flocks migrate hundreds of kilometres, tracking mass flowering events of eucalypts and paperbarks. Somce
eucalypts they feed on produce most of their nectar at night.
72 A U S T R A L I A N G E O G R A P H I C
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P ~ R FROM
T
SOME nectar-feeding bats,
the honey-possum, or noolbenger, is
theonly mammal in the world that feeds
exclusively on flowers. A mouse-sized
,marsupial
..
with a slender snout, it dwells .
in the heathlands and woodlands of southwestern Australia. Honey-possums are
probably important pollinators of some
.dfyaridns' an'clbadksias that flower near '
the ground there. South-western Australia
is extemely rich in plant species which is
likely to be why the region sustains honey'possums; nectar is atways present. Various
heathlands in south-eastern Australia
also supply nectar year round to birds and
mammals such as pygmy-possums. Elsewhere in Australia, where there are periodic
shortages, nectar feeders either migrate
or switch diet.

.

F I G H T I N G FOR SUGAR
of callers. Such plants have a pollination system that might be
regarded as promiscuous.
With nectar so easily reached, birds in Australia have less
need for the slender, specialised beaks typical of hummingbirds
and sunbirds. Our lorikeets and larger honeyeaters have stouter
bills, and broader tongues with brushy tips. These work better at lapping up nectar when the flowers are bigger. Broader
tongues and stout beaks are also useful for harvesting different foods, such as insects and berries, and our nectar birds
are often less specialised than their counterparts overseas when nectar is scarce, honeyeaters turn t o insects and sometimes fruit. Some of them live mainly on these foods, which
helps explain why the honeyeater group - the biggest family
of birds in Australia - fares so well in our forests. In some
forests, 80 per cent of all birds are honeyeaters, and often the
dominant bird is a honeyeater.
In South America, conversely, some plants are so specialised
the!. ;-c.ly on a single hurnn~i~lgbird,
whose beak slides neatly
inside their flowers. Such plants are doomed if their pollinator
moves away. But in Australia, with
nia11y players providin: alternatives,
plants and pollinators are inore likely
to survive through cataclysmic ice ages,
droughts and bushfires.
Not all of our birds and plants are
such generalists. Many eucalypts are
pollinated only by insects, not by birds !.
or mammals at all, and there are plenty f
of shrubs with tubular flowers visited
by small, slender-billed honeyeaters.
But what makes Australia exceptional 2
is the sheer number of brushy and fluffy
flowers laden with copious nectar, and 2
the vast numbers of birds (often large) $,
z
and mammals attending them.
o

4
W

Tbehaviw~r

HE QUANTITY OF NECTAR has profoundly shaped animal
in Australia. Flowers are little sugar factories:

control them and you control the means of production. A seed,
fruit or insect is gone after it's eaten, but a flower keeps
producing hour after hour, usually day after day. What's more,
Australian flowers are often crowded together in the hundreds
and a eucalypt flower may keep secreting for a fortnight; a
banksia brush for three weeks.
Honeyeaters aggressively and noisily defend these resources,
often forming feeding territories to control clusters of blossoms
or groups of shrubs. On the outskirts of Melbourne, Sydney
and most other capitals, you can watch the New Holland honeyeater fight for its sugar factories. It will defend its territory
most strongly when nectar isn't too scarce (then it's not worth
defending) and not too abundant (also not worth defending).
Depending on sugar flow, its feeding territory may range over
2.7 ha or come down to a mere 14 banksia flower heads or four
cubic metres within the cro\\.n of one tree. TWCIIL!.
birds may
subdivide one big gum into 2 0 little fiefdoms, expanding territories if insects or larger birds steal too
1nuc11food. When p;~ir IE New Hollands forms a breeding territory, the
female assumes control over the flowers
nearest their nest, condemning her
partner to roam the periphery of their
shared domain. Birds throughout the
world will fight over nectar, but Australia has much bigger nectar birds and
1

Beetles, such as these fiddler beetles.
(left), don't move between different
flowers and plants as much as birds and
mammals do. This means they transfer
considerably less pollen than their
feathered and furred counterparts.

more of them, and the feuds are louder and fiercer. When a
dozcrii species target one stand of trees, life in the canopy
berrsnes aJ,&mplicated affair. Big wattlebirds may fire the .! ;
roost, orily'to exhaust thtn~selvesagainst smaller competitors."
Still smaller ones sneak in for surreptitious feeds. Lorikeets,
wielding dangerous beaks, screech at everyone to keep away.
Arguments over access go on all day. "Get away from my flowers!" is the prevailing cry.
A similar row erupts at night when flying-foxes take over
from the daytime antagonists. In spring, when my backyard
silky oak flushes into flower, each large branch is claimed by a
hungry bat. Squabbles erupt whenever someone new lobsjn. :,
The warring over access promotes excellent cross-pollination,
the meeker bats trailing pollen as they roam from tree to flowering tree. Bird aggression by day also promotes excellent
cross-pollination.

NATURE'S LOLLY S H O P

u

NTOLD NUMBERS of birds and mammaIs in south-eastern
Australia are sustained by other strange sugary substances:
manna, honeydew and lerp.
The manna that fed the Israelites after they fled Egypt can't
be identified with certainty, but one candidate is the sweet
congealed fluid excreted by scale bugs that suck tamarix tree
stems. English colonists in Australia encountered something
similar. A surprised Lt Col. Godfrey Mundy wrote in 1855:
"It sounds strange to English ears, - a party of ladies and
gentlemen strolling out in a summer's afternoon to gather
manna in the wilderness: yet more than once I was so employed
in Australia. This substance is found in small pieces on the

ground under the trees at certain seasons, or in hardened drops
on the syrfaces of,the lewcs; it is snowywhitc when fresh, but
tur+ h d n when kept like the chkinist's drui so called, is
sweeter than the sweetest sugar, 'and softer than Gunter's
softest ice-cream."
Manna appears on theJeaves, twigs and buds of some eucalypts after they're pierced by bugs. Sweet sap-like fluid exudes
£rom the damaged plant material and congeals until it's largely
sugar. Honeydew is a honey-like substance excreted by sapfeeding bugs. They plunge their long beaks into a branch or
leaf, and the pressure of sap Erees them of any need t o suck. To
obtain precious protein they imbibe more fluid than they need,
and the excess congeals behind them into sticky goo.
If you accept the evidence of Aboriginal dietary records
from the 19th century, there are unbelievable amounts of manna
and honeydew out there. Peter Beveridge, writing about the
Murray-Darling region in 1884, claimed that: "The deposits
are made in such large quantities an aboriginal can easily gather
40 or 50 pounds [IS-23 kgl weight of it in a day. As the aboripines are extremely fond of this sweet substance, during its
season they do very little else but gather and consume it, and
they thrive on it most amazingly." Sugar in such amounts
sustains vast numbers of birds, possums and gliders when
trees are not flowering.
Lerp is another unusual food. Tiny sap-sucking bugs called
psyllids shelter on gumleaves,hiding beneath a littIe cap (a few
millirnetres long) which they construct from their anal discharges. This cap -the lerp - is limpet, scallop or bowl shaped,
and it tastes slightly sweet. In Greater Bendigo National Park
in central Victoria, nine honeyeater species alone were found
to be eating lerps, as well as many psyllid bugs. o

Pollen presenter

INSIDE A GREVILLEA FLOWER,
before it opens, polisn passes
from male parts (anthers)
onto a pollen presenter.
This special structure
covers the female part,
the stigma. The presenter
and stigma are perched on

Nectary gland

a long stalk called a style.
A t first, this is bent over so
the presenter can receive the

probes a mature grevillea flower, pollen is
planted firmly on i t s head by the pollen

pollen (see close-up inset,

presenter. Once the pollen has been removed,

right) f r o m t h e anthers as

the stigma is exposed and ready t o receive

the flower springs open.

pollen from the forehead o f the next caller.
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BIRDS KILL TREES

w

N YOU ADD honeydew, manna and lerp to nectar
resources, the bounty of bush sugar beggars belief. For
honeyeaters, the implications are profound. When the nectar
flaws falter there are other sweets to eat. These, too, are very
often defended.
The be11 miner and noisy miner are two honeyeaters that
form permanent, complex communities up to aoo strong that
practise avid group defence. Any bird entering their domain
is mobbed and driven off unless it's big enough to defy them.
The beautiful tinkling of bell miners, or IxIIbiids, may gladdm human hearts, but other birds hear just a warning to stay
away. BeIIbitds are especially fond of laps, but they manage
this resource poorly. By excIuding other birds and not eating
enough of the sap-suckingpsyUids, their gum trees often sicken
from bug attack and die. Bellbirds ate therefore often found in
ailing forests. Nowhere else on earth do birds contribute to
tree death in this way.
Noisy miners often claim the remaining trees wherever
eucaIypt forests are converted into grazing land or residential
estates, and gentler birds such as robins, whistlers and fantails
are driven away for good. Noisy miners thus compound the
problems of habitat loss. The bird artist, convict Thomas
Watling, had observed back in 1790 that this "chattering bird"
was "always at war with others of the feathered tribe". When
noisy miners lurk nearby,any gardener who plants grevilleas
or banksias will only feed noisy miners, along with larger
raucous birds such as lorikects.
Two hundred years of European settlement have altered ,
forever the sugar equation in the Australian bush. Axes and
bulldozers have brought down rhiIIions upon millions of nectar-bearing trees. The dearing of giant eucalypts from fertile
flats was perhaps the greatest loss, for they carried the most
nectar of all. Many flying-foxes, honeyeaters and Iorikeets are
migrants or nomads who track the mass-flowering events of
eucalypts and paperbarks, and their traditional migration
routes have been disrupted. Some have responded by moving

into cities and towns where cultivated trees and remnant eucalypts afford a sure resource. By carrying pollen vast distances,
long-range migrants map be especially important pollinators.
Unfortunately, two nectar migrants, the swift parrot and regent:
honeyeater, have suffered particularly grievously from the
clearing of box-ironbark country in Victoria and NSW, and are
now endangered. 'Swifties' are down to a thousand or so pairs
and their numbers keep falling. In Tasmania, the only place
where swift parrots breed, blue-gum seedlings are planted in
place of the much larger trees razed for development. In the
Capertee Valley 135 km north-west of Sydney - a regent honeyeater stronghold - volunteers are planting thousands of
nectar trees in a big-hearted rescue bid that may yet fail.
Foreign bees pose another threat to Australia's nectar flows.
Domestic honeybees brought from Europe, and their feral counterparts, strip nectar from trees with miiitary efficiency, often
depriving birds. Although they serve some plants well, they are
ineffectual pollinators of others.
Tasmania also has European bumblebees, which appeared
mysteriously in 1992. I have watched these big blundering bees
steal nectar from the very same boughs that swift parrots later
fed in. Another concern is the Asian holeybees that recently
invaded New Guinea. Their swarms are periodically found on
ships reaching Australian ports.
Nectar plays such a key ecological role in Australia that we
should carefully consider its conservatiox. At stake is the very
health of our forests. Nectar is a treasure that binds together
birds, mammals, insects, shrubs and trees in many intricate
and unstudied relationships. In Australia, more than anywhere
l!c
else on earth, there is power in the flower.
TiqLow is a Brisbanr-based biologist, environmental consultant. and author
of six books, the latest of which, The New Nature, won the Westfield-Waverley Award for excellence in research. AUSTRALIAN GEOGRAPHIC would like
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Sweet tree dreaming

'

I

to produce an alcoholic drink. This was
highly prized by Tasmanian Aboriginals,
who drank the 'cider' at corroborees.
'
The sap attracts insects, marsupials and
Is it last drinks for Tasmania's cider gums?
birds. Large, drunken flocks of parakeets
have been seen drinking from pools of
Tasmanian cider-gum expert, Associate
HEN TASMANIAsap in the most bountiful years.
BORN Mary DonaldProfessor Brad Potts of the University :
Here at Miena we had come to study
son wed Crown Prince
the most hardy of all cider gums, Eucaof'TasmaniaJs School of Plant Science.
All around were dead, twisted, grey , lyptus gunnii ssp. divaricata - a subFrederik of Denmark,
Australian
Governtrunks of the Miena cider gum. "I've
species adapted to the longest, coldest
ment's gift to thethe
couple
was a collection
been studying this population for over
winters of anywhere in Tasmania. We
20 years and in the early '80s, 70 per
would pinpoint by GPS the remaining
of Tasmanian native trees that included
cent of these trees were alive," Brad said.
cider gums. The trees should have the
living trees in the area, so that each tree
The Miena cider gum is among the most
best chance of surviving the cooler
can be mapped and its progress followed
endangered trees inTasmania. It's highly
Danish climate, being among the m?st
as part of a species recovery project.
frost-resistant of all Australian trees.
specialised, adapted to life on the edge
"There are several reasons for the
of natural clearings and frost hollows,
Back home in Tasmania, one of these
trees' decline," Brad told me as we
tree species is in peril and efforts are
where winter temperatures can fall well
scouted for the round, grey-green leaves
being made to save it from extinction in
below zero.
of divaricata seedlings. "First, there's
The cider gum gets its name from its
the wild. On a bleak Tasmanian winter
been quite a drop in rainfall in this part
habit of exuding sweet sap that ferments
of Tasmania in the past 2 0 years, and
morning I was at Miena, on the Central
in contact with natural yeasts in the air
along with that a rise in temperature of
Plateau, 110 km north of Hobart, with
around l.s°C."
This may be due t o global warming
and it means that slightly less coldadapted trees are able to out-compete
divaricata in its preferred habitats.
"Then there's the summer sheep grazing, which means that saplings are
continually cut back, and there's more
I

w

I
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Continued next page

?

Cider-gum expert Brad P o t t s (above) has
been studying t h e Miena cider gum for
more than 20 years and says t h a t 70 per
cent have succumbed, probably t o warmer

j

temperatures. Cider gums grow robustly
(left) i n below-zero temperatures.
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possum browsing since the highland fur
trade ended," Brad said. "So, old mature

Dinkum lingo
with Frank Povoh

I

II

WILLY-WILLY
We're becoming ever more distant
from the land that nurtures us.
Many Australians came t o know
the bush intimately when the
Great Depression put husbands,
uncles and brothers on the wallaby
in a desperate bid t o support
families. Now those links with
the land have gone usually only
remembered at election time when
the merest mention of "The Bush"
and i t s 'Battlers" turns politicians
into dewy-eyed sentimentalists
and with them, it seems, goes
our vocabulary. Nowhere is the
loss more evident than i n the
evening news. No more do we
hear: "A willy-willy has flattened
Woop Woop West."
Today, even nature has become
urbanised and follows a TV script.
The willy-willy is now a "mini
tornado" following "a path of
destruction". What sort of phenomenon i s that? Granted, there
are impish little willy-willys that
skip across suburban car parks,
l i f t i n g skirts and hair and filling
eyes w i t h grit, but out there, out
i n the bush of m y youth and life's
autumn memories, there are monsters that rip across the ancient
plains, snapping trees and relocating sandhills as the cleverman
inside them shrieks and dances i n
fiendish glee. They flatten towns.
Mini tornadoes merely p u t the
frighteners on TV journalists.

-

-
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trees are dying out and young ones aren't
reaching maturity. All this adds up to a
tree in rapid decline."
Though they may be disappearing
from their natural habitat in Tasmania,
cider gums are grown in Europe and
North America, both as a plantation and
garden tree. One thing that may promote
the preservation of cider gums is the
popularity of the trees' sugary sap
among bush-food enthusiasts.
"The cider gum's sap is unique," said
Stephen Harris, a botanist at Tasmania's Department of Primary Industries, Water and Environment (DPIWE).
We were visiting an ancient stand of
living gums on the Central Plateau at
the start of spring and after tasting the
sweet, musky sap dripping from the
trees, I immediately understood why
chefs and 'foodies' are so enthusiastic.
Cider-gum sap could be used in a wide
range of foods: from ice-creams to
liqueurs, even as a eucalypt version of
maple
- syrup.
- -

However, Dr Wendy Potts, a botanist
with DPIWE's Threatened Species Unit,
sounds a word of caution: "Tappingfor
sap could add extra pressures on trees
in the wild, as it can easily result in the
death of trees," she said.
Nevertheless, some peopIe think
that the tree's survival may well lie in
its commercial possibilities - in plantations. Otherwise, Ausrralians may
have t o travel to northern Europe to
taste the sap and admire these unique
Tzsmanian trees.
CAB1 M O C A T T A

The cider gum leaf (above right) exudes a sweet sap that ferments in contact with
natural yeasts In the air. Botanist Stephen Harris (below) reckons its food value i s not
only the tree's srlllng point, It's s great practical reason for saving it from extinction.

